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Frontier Decorations to Be 	CALENDAR 900 Munch Crisp Potato Chips Featured in WHRC Dance Wednesday. May 10 	 . 

bell";;:11'"'..=:1":hr. 

 In Annual Spring Day_ Invasion- /1.w. abo. 
Lecture Lin "The Ernie, IAA of I 	• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	\ 

Galaxies-  In the Common thorn ' 	 . 	. 
•t 8:13. 	 ?bum! Isn't It Delicious .... 

RERVATION STUDES TOUR 

Picturesque Semite 
During the tong day's drive, paining a mine shaft and rode on, the largest 

through towns with 'web weird names m.hanicel shovel in the world — • 
. Bird in Hand and Interco... the nignntic machine with. a 900-foot 
Members of the class caught fleeting boom and a 22 cubic yard bucket 

Campaign Staff 
For Fund Drivt 
Meets at Dinner 

To Solicit Further Funds 
On Class-by-Class Basis 

Individunl Classes of graduate., 
rather then the geographica) location 
of their reeidenees, have now be.rne 
the Nob of attack of the H•verford 
Fund Drive. To celebrate the mini. 

----bits,  smeary of the manatee, a 1 r 
was held in the Common Room n 
April 20 for the leaders of the no 
Paten. 

Staten of Drive 

Presiding at the dinner was Cam-
paign Chairman Robert A. Leke..1.1 
who explained the present stetue of 
the drive. Pledges, he said, have now 
been received from 1479 persons for 
a total of 14440,000. Ten percent of 
the Alumni contacted have already 
declined or deferred making a pledge 

-Wolter C. Baker. '32. who represen• 
led the Alumni Association in lieu of 
President Donald Wilbur, 'Rt. empha-
sised the importance that each clone 
chairman get one hundred percent re. 
sense from the members of hit own 
slime 

Personalised APP.' 
line of the highlights of the new 

phase of the campaign is the toted of 
the letter to be sent out to the alum-
-ni. Seth person will receive a per-
sonal handwritten note from the 
Campaign Chairman, who will nee • 
unique letterhead designed for these 
notes. 

For those who were unable to at. 
teed the dinner et Devotion:I, another 
dinner wax held at the linen League 
Club in _Philadelphia on May 3, at 
wilsch time the mme pleas were aired 
by the leaders. 

• 

Senior Prom Nets $65 

For War Memorial Fund 

Bud Walker. chairman of he Sen-
ior Prom, announced that this year's 
dance made a profit of $05.00, enough 
to tenor last year's. less and add a 
small sum to the Wer Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. 

Offinlonp Vaned 
TM Chnirman said that there was 

atm°. unanimous approval of the in-
temniesion entertainment. The Ray-
crford Octet brought forth some of 
its own repertoire and some of the 
beet songs from Class Night To cli-
max the entertainerenetlave Western 
and Bob Phillips did their ballet from 
the Sophomore Show . 

Concerning the dance Itself, the 
chairman tend that opinion wan var-
ied. He felt that the dance' would' 
have been a greeter suocess if it had 
come lat. in the year. 

, Ile Snooks Cotten". 
This past Friday and'Saturday 

nights  eon an exeeptionollY well les 
tegrated production Of William Ser. 
oyaffis The Beautiful People in 
Robert's Hall. It can be mid at -the 
outset that this was one of the best 
ffirected plays seen here in some time. 

On Saturday, May 13 WRAC will 
present its first annual Spring. Dance 
in the gym.alum troll 13 to L High-
hghte of the dance will be the decor-
atone, the floor show by Dr. Cletus 
Oakley and Howani Comfort, and 
the fine musk of the Philadel-
phia., and a door price winds will be 
accented at intermission time.. The 

C.actos Clete Oakley ... 

. . who, Along with HcilruCO 
"Okovolo hinny" Comaiwer is 
scheduled to present sparkling in-
tternisilon entertainment at the 
WHRC dance. 

1950-51 Officers 
Announced at Dinner 
For Ford Gleesters 

Dinner w. served to the Revertant 
Glee Club Thursday evening. May 4. 
The dinner-time activities Emluded 
short nit, directed by Rieliy Conant 
and Elliot Wilbur; the announcement 
of the oflicers for Debt year's Glee 
Club; sod a few short eddresses. 

Curtis Bows In 
Navies Curtis officially took over 

the duties of the presWeney vacated 
by Jame. theta. Diets welcomed in 
the tenyresident with a abort ;speech. 
Mr. Rene wise called upon to say • 
few words about the year's activities. 

The board of Dr. Reese, Jim Dicta, 
ad Net Curtis then announced the 
appointmenta for noel yese's Club of-
ficers. Jolffi' Leggett was named to 
the post of Business Manager: Peter 
A.tin-Smill was implanted Secre-
tory. Peter Schmitz wilt fill the of-
See of Treasurer. and Milton Isey and 
David O'Neal -will be co.librariane 

Next -year's sophomore class wet 
notably ...Mut . in re.iving ap. 
ponstmente.as  four of the six °tenors 
ere Of that class. It is ahoy notable 
that only one of the six officere-3, a 
bans. 

Webster, the father. While OD is 
net ahterions condemnetion of the 
Play it Sc something to vffikh 
Soroyan momentarily succumbs in hi. ploys and whlehentleht be handled 
more Indirectly in his character de. 
velopment Suffice it to say that Mr. 
Saroyen writes to create a hum. 
and appealing atmOspheee without 
too Much preoccupation with plot. 
TMs atmosphere was enhanced by the 

pries of this dunce will be $1.20 In-
eluding tax. 

Frontier Ihmations 
The decoration. will be on the 

theme of • western boom town com-
plete with ...loon and street scene. 
The gym will be -divided into two 
parts, at one end wilt be the sheet 
scene 

 
outside at the nal.n, sod the 

deming will take plans. here; at the 
other end of the gymnasium there 
will be the saloon ce.roplete with 
tables, en imitation bar, fad a WRAC 
Interviewing booth. There will be a 
mock well with porch separating the 
saloon from the street scene. 

Lighting armingements for thin 
dance also promise to be of an urn 
usual nature, WHRC official. elaimed,, 
with blue lights- featured in the street 

orche
, along with a epotlight on the 
stra. The saloon part of these 

decorations will (mature lanterns on 
both ende of the her.  and colored spot-
lights playing on the interviewing 
booth and tables around the saloon. • 

The lighting will be handled by 
Trumpet and other members of 
WHRC's /ethnical staff. 

During the Intermission Cletus 
Oakley and Howard Comfort will pre-
sent v short skit which will undoubt-
edly be- roost enjoyable judging 
their past reputation. 

laterviews Scheffided 
During the dance WHRC will in-

terview .upl. direet from the gym-
nasium and beosdeset these inter-
views over the sir. There will be one 
sMndmd question asked to all couples 
and the couple with the nee.et cor-
rect .newer will win the door prise. 

The dance committee it composed 
of Clerk YoMmon, Chairman, Dan 
Randy; Jack Rem, sad Bob Franke. 
Km Nelson is ip charge of the decor-
ating committee. 

Dr. and Mrs, Ohkley, Mr. and Mrs: 
Howard Ccimfort, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Lester wilt act as elidperoves for the 
dance. , 

The main impose for giving this 
dance is to raise money to pay for the 
new photo in the WRAC steake and 
everal other improvemend which 

are heing carried on by the Mallon. 

CORRECTION 	• 

The NEWS regret. Mat its 
Merry in the last limit about' Dr. 
Louis C. Green'. 13.604 great 
from the Remarek Feendation 
implied • . direct coalmen., be. 
!wren the Research , 0.ndatlen 
and the-Office of Naval Hester.. 
The.is no connectios.• end the 
rennet-  should have 'stated that 
Dr. Green's rematch rosoinoee 
work in pore awe-physice which 
the Office of Naval Reseervh. am. 
inn in lieu of a national science • 
foundation, hoc supported both 
here and elsewhere. 

haverford Drams Club Bryn Mawr 
College Theatre production. 

Top erltith honors go to Ted Jorni. 
son for his elperb portrayal of the 
business man, Mr. Prim. This part 
was played with a delightful mixture 
of pmhoe and humor. Myra Seekers 
pertormanee of the boy, Owen, is sec-
ond. She was outirtanding in that she 
fobled many Into thinking that the 

Cattioned Page 4, CoL 6 	•  

Thunder. May II 
Lecture •n 'The Origin of the 

Solar System" in me obisersatur,. 
.12:110. 

Friday. May IP 
negietrati. for the Fall SIM-

ester dee is the Kerb/traffic ORR, 
Saturday. Nay 13 
WRAC Mate festering the 

Plelladeloblatin ht the ram from 
9:00 to 1/6. 

Toesd•y. M5) lb 
Kenneth Receive. tini•ergity of 

Birmingham econeent. a 111 
speak et C.Rertinn. L`  

StudentBilloillights 
Topic of Discussion 
At NSA Conference 

Steele& rights and responsibilities 
inroad the basis for deliberttion at 
a Pennsylvania suhresnonel tartlet-
enee of the National Students' Asso-
ciation held at Bryn Mawr, Situr.y, 
April 29. Endornins and sts0Posting 
the fight of the Lincoln College stud• 
cote spinet discrimination in Otfoed, 
Pa.. the group centered the discus. 
don Mound the NSA- Student Bill of 
Rights. Its meaning. and ways of int- 

• pier/tenting les provisions. 
Swarthmore's Isenhaaa Presides 

Delegates to the conference 
eel roPreemstatIvelt from the student 
ideSenuneiits and- other interested 
campus organizations of college., to 
the Philadelphia area. The meeting, 
presided over by Roger Feldman of 
Swarthmore. opened pith a keynote 
speech by. Ralph Smith, National 
Publicity Director, who empbesised 
the need for a national organisation 
of students, and for its continued sup-
port in twins of the ideals upon 
which it woe set up. 

Specific aspects of the problem 
mere discussed by tour Med.., end 
the group wee broken up Into panels. 
Following up the panel report. in a 
plenary seesion, the -delegates die-
ru.ed the bill in light of mecifie gas-
.that have been occurring in seh.ls 
In this area. 

' Temple CA. In Point 
The Temple University administra-

tion hat no tin s Committee on "Cen-
travential Affairs which has the pow-
er to pun on <barters of munpus or-
ganisations, and the groan discussed  

• L., week the Collection speech 
was  given by this yew', Tilney Mem. 
oriel Fund lecturer, Gerald Heard, • 
newhiakered, English-born philosoph-
Wal writer with the ethereal gaee and 
broad "a" befitting • Mystic from 
Santa Montt., Galenite. 

Mr. Heard entittled his address, 

" 	
nd 

"If 	hi, found it necelleart 
ro Eenoontic Mani" In order to 

to go far back into history. as a re-' 

Sociologist Ken Brooks.' 
To Spend 3 Days Here 

Kenneth Brooks, noted English 
economist, sociologist, and teacher, of 
Romance languages, will speak in 
Collection and be mendable fdr bite,  
views On campus next week, Profes-
sor !toward M. Teat announced re. 
centlY. 

Long connected With the Univemity 
of BIrMingham, Mr. Brooks has also 
held positions at the London School 
of Economies and with the famous 
Tavistock Institute, a British experis 
mental program In human relations. 
His topic in Collection next Tuesday 
will concern the disappearing British 
middle  classes. 

He is also scheduled to addrese 
clam/nom nessions of the Labor Een-
ramie, .urse, the tonal Security 
course, and probably one of Dr„Reiffis 
Messes, Any students or faculty mem- 

Lectures, Athletic ■leets 
Fill Out Day's Schedule 

Haverfurd's 1900 Spring Day 
got under Way last Spturday in 
a pea-soup fog. but a krtiraenlous 
break in the weather shortly be-
fore noon saved the occasion 
and the year'. biggest feetivi. 
ties proceeded under u summer 
sky. A number of guests were 
reported lost in the heavy morn-
ate foe. By 12:30 five-hundred par-
ents and friends of the College h. 

-arrived, however,- and nine-hundred 
'after lunch.ns were nerved by Mrs. 
Iteatty's kitchen stiff. 

. 	Flatten Comments 	, 
Dr. Richard M. Sutton. Miamian 

.1 the Spring Day Cominitt.„ 
•rib., two rota, breaks so the 
knell., of the occasion's success. 

n,cte• were the weathermen', victor, 
ms rave against time. and the track 

:earn's .nip end tuck victory over 

work. 

the day's 	 with en open 
home In all seminar, IA:waterier, 
end clans rooms: the Library Anil 
Pressure Room. the Strawbridge Oh 

Continued Page.3, Col- I 
• 

Existentialism Topic 
Of Yale Prof Peyre 

°Silly do l'existl- was.the nue, 
tion which M. Henri.Peyte, chairman 
of Yale University's departnient of 
French, eased to a large gathering of 
students. 'faculty, and Rue sm in the • 

tern.n of Slay I. -M. Peyee 
Ifavertord Comm. Room on. the of- 

out that this question has become one 
of which modern European intellec-
tuals have hecome exceedingly non-
minus, for  thoeVvar not  destroyed 
faith ia progress, and the contempor-.  
ary situation lends itself to the pis-
tam of Man as a derelict in min.'s.. 
world. 

Yamaha, NoMinffines. Abaurditr 

from ll.. Heard'eponderous yet nim-
ble mind. Now he was dineusnint 
Atamism. then quoting Hegel, now 
making a parenthatkal allusion to 
Erennue lben a reference to the 
writings of R01111.1111. Upon oceesion. 
however. his theme shook heel( free 
of the deed weight of his seholarshiP 
end bedtime recognisable. 

Directed by M•riorle Low 
Despite the fact that Saroy•n'a 

••unique humor requires the subtle in-
tbrpretation of experienced actors, a 
cart predominantly of Freshman put 
over the play with -the necessary 
fines.. There is no doubt that the 
Credit .for this re morknble achieve-
ment belongs to director Marjorie 
Low. Often she hod the nthdn spark-
ling with true spontaneity indicating 
canatant anti cnreful rehearsing; for 
mffithple the tossing of the package 
of groceries and the pilfering of the 
has none which conveniently fell out 
eneh performance. . 

The staging Itself ,Ives well in-
tegrated with. acting, owing its ef-
fectiveness. to Cary Roberts' simple 
and eblerful set, and the excellent 
lighting of Scott Newton. 

Sanlyan Tends to Mort/Ilse 
Saroyankt play is short, refresh. 

Ise, Whimsical, and at times beauti-
fully 'written. It has a tendency bog-
eys, to month•e or prose', aortic's- • 
leffiy &tag the ePeeelme of Jonah ".• 

Cap and Bells Takes on Saroyen . . . 

PRODUCING, ACTING, DIRECTING PRAIS.  
FOR SUCCESS OF 'THE BEAUTIFUL P1  LE' 

Beautiful People In Action ... 

thd thirty-one students of Dr. Gli-
Von Weizsaecker to Speak bert F. Whim's Conservation  elan, in 
In Observatory Th"reflov a field trip over the w.kend of April 

23-24. 
Dr. Carl von Weiesamker, world- 	Mennonite Fan. - 

famed theoretical selentist, eriU• 1.- 	Spirting net in automobiles at 
tune here on Wednesday and thilta- s-even.thirty to the morning of the 
day of this week, announced matron. 23rd; the etudente drove to the Lan. 
cmy Profes.r Louis C..Green recent- caster amna -to see three. farms which 
ly. Von Weissaelsir's tapir at 8:11 tee the Intent conservation methods. 
p. tit. Wednesday in the Common The first  ewe  farms visited. both op-
Room will.be "The ivq1Utieh of Ont. Mated by Mennonit., were model 
axiee." while on ThureleY et neon he farms It-which the 'latest methods in 
wilt spent to the atdronomy 11.12 .ntour plowing and terracing 
class in' the observatory on "The Or- used to conserve valuable topsoil. 
!gin of the Soler System." 	 After stopping to feast on an in- 

Dr. Von Welesageker, a German spicing lunch of ham and cheese rand-
who smuggled one of his outstand• etches prepared by Mrs. Beatty, Dr. 
ing theories to this country during - White and his flock drove on to 
the we, hes been at the llniversity spent the %kaoline.; tree farm,. ndn- 
of Chimp/erne the each six' months. limit 1000.neM tracts ract owned by the 
and is visiting Haverford primarily Hnverford slimness of that tonne. 
Intea.e Of his interest In Quakerism. Hem there is. game preserve_and 
Re hat recently Published The His. here also the, sots (prem. 'Semi. 
toresot Nature. which boo attrected h. been Clewed to experieoehyWitls 
Wide notice for its philosophical. cher- Dm. useful...e of different typek-Sef, 
aster. 	 trees. 	3. 

Alt students and interested friends 
are invited to attend either or both of 
his lectures, which Dr. Green adds, 
should be given in von Weiesseckerls 
usual energetic good English.' 

`Beyond Economic Man 	Swarthmore in addition he dunks 
• the ' hostesses,' the 	faculty, the 

Heard's Collection SubjeCt
ghwund men, snd the students for 

Preemie of evente elick like clerk-. 
Br 	 • Statute M. co,r.  rat 	cult of "la the 

 bulk of 	5P"'h.  Spring Der 1950 began at 10•13 random. tonal% 
""-".'h'.  with • note of welcome by College review of cultural development over 	. 

}lie main point was dun we today 
are leaving the Econemic• Age and are 
entering what he labeled the Psyche. 
togical Am, "The problem of initial 
eohisaien. no t wf•eautgoi over 	en- levee AS scheduled. 13y this lime AIWA, 

i„ who, eonfroeto ne  he. were seeking shelter tel from the fee, 
e :m dray

• 

," hid. This-is the same prob- bht Dem the bintlog eve. 

	

,.dleratowhiociliveffiehrMettriolaic.v.iel A:t....t.tedmiit 	From 1.00 to 2:30 exhibits peckel 

Sint the Renalstance had Interrupted 
this medieval search for social cohe-
sion dal, had inaugurated a series of 
revolutions which eulminated in that
era w ending, the Economic Age. 

Discover the "Deep 'Mind" 
"Ton minuet make cohesion by ho- 

ercion." he stated, but only by deed. 
oping the .spiritual side of Man, by 
discovering his 'deep mind." bY baild-
ing religious experience into his ev- 
eryday life, thereby developing that apPlication of ..the Bill of Rights to 

the eeeete ee the  7..„4.4  nap., whict bent wishing to speak further with "total consciousnem" which 	nee,- 
,w4c.44,4 hatter, cud the pa0., 114e.. Brooks ihould make arrange- vary fur "era/tiring the modern • ph, 

Union,  mente with Dr. leaf. 	 chological strains." 
which, It It expecte/twill be  let 

White and Students on Tour . a elvartic hdthe next 
 lea 

 weeks. 	 • 
• Ilaverfoed-Declihea :Membership 
• Gerald. Fretted was Haverford'e only 

repro...live at the NBA -confer-
Awe ursine in an unofficial capacity. 
Havergord offered,forr.2 em- 	 NONITE FARMING REGION 
bership In the •Amociation lest glaring, 	"I 	

QJglimpses of picturesque Amish coon- 'hid' the Student 
e""" 
	

Polluted Streams, sewage plants, try folk — several times they sew bona.o of the financial expen. in- 
and 'terreced farmlands were name mules five abreast pulling plow, but coined. ' 	of the objects of interest viewed by perhaps 'the mosN'Mtriguing alghto , After citing the net retie females el 

were the beautiful black horte-drawn IBM,  Mawr es en ocangle oi the 
rigs in whieh the Amish pave! 	frustration to which creative lupin. 
buggies kept far shinier than th..,!tion may often lead, M. Payee welt 
newss, Cadilleee In cheat rode „03.n.n . on to explain how exiffientialism in-both 
bearded men with wide-hi-0,mnd'. philveophy sod o psychology bound. 
black balm and brightly colored shirts. together in a literature: He-outlined 

The mould day of the trip-the em. the movement's b.lc ammunition, 
dents leer sea„,thad I. a ocher g..th, viz, the notion of nothingness end the 
rchool.bus. in the worst of weather, n.tliwtof absurdity ,nr paradox in 
no aka. ,arime, the 
	

penis,. the world (Kiekegaard) which goon 
and problems in the Brandywine Val. ...in.' mon's 

Sartre and Co, says M. Peyre, 
'SewageVIewed 	 slat that man himself must transcend 

During the day they covered o  these notions. All the revponslliilitY • 
terge area dmpite the weathir, from Wends to  mon end therefore he 
around Coatesville, Pa.,. to Wilbliag. moot contrive a syntern of moralitY 
tea, Da, in which.  time 	goy. 	more stern then ever that which God 
farmers' cooperative lumber mill. 'a would 
sewage plant, And the Marine ten, 	Ocessienal Obscenity 
Mal et Wilmington. Perhaps the most ,M. Pope, we'd en to ebnrecteri=e 
nal-inning eight, accordion to the Sertte'e Pe.nnel d.j...which in 
atedenp, was a place in Wilmington menY we. he eeoilers greeter thae 
where raw sewage In  damped • into  thee of an obsolescent Voltaire. He 
Brandywthe Creek. 	 thinks that. Sartre's ease and em- 

Earlier In the yeer the Conger...Ion merely may be traced„in his school's 4  
class roirle;/ inother flat trip to the eitiffiresi• an  MI... 03 opposed and 
`k enl'iffinee Wilkund Haslet. and -Po- Mine to emend,. In Sartre's dramas 
eonb. Pm, where they walked through especially, the Yale . professor eon- 

tended are characteristic element. of 
internal struggle, heroism, and the 
eons, of ososr vtad, rated • 
weary, groping. strife-tom Europe, 

the past POO years. 
ents' Assodietien Piesident Kenneth Many Sebolarly filimione 	Dolbeere, both' speaking on the theme 

It WA, extremely difficult to follow ••naverfortl leeks Ahead." After-
the chain of obeervetions proceeding went, in Roberts Hall and De Union. 

p.femors post. Somers. Teat, and 
eanford hat. on "The ,Trojan 
Penmen of Euripides;' •Tolitics and 
&lunation," "Labor Relations," and 
"The. Human Relations Program rat 
Hsvedmd College," ro.00dw.ls,  

Peg Lift. 
At. 12:30 the fog  dramatically lifts  

ed -revealing. tnAhe vision a chin-
shape centime of grassy lawns and 
leafy trees. and gave Mrs. Brett., 
College Dietician, the signal to germs 
the buffet luneh.n on the Founder., 



J. Babb, '21, tu,  Head 
Lewsr Brothers Co, 
Giant Soap Ihchistry 

Jervis 3. Babb, Mt. will replace 
Charles Lockman, "the boy wonder of 
the soap business." so president of 
Lever Brothers Cowpony. one of the 
nation'. largest soap manufacturers. 
The sweeping change in company 
management was announced last 
week after Lockman had • disagree. 
trent over policywith the parent 
company, ow.d by an Anglo-Dutch 
concern. 

Babb with S. T. Jealous 
Babb, executive vice president of 

S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., wax mak-
cm, Mined the Company in 1944 after 

besihme career with nevem! large 
corporations. He will assume his new 
duties with the Lever Bracher, with. 
to days. 

The AM! shakeup sew the election 
of John N. Hancock as chairman of 
the Board He in a partner in the in-
vestment banking firm of Lethal. 
Mothers. , ` I 

lemble,Geerd;' at Helm 
The previous beard was composed 

entirely at '"officials" of Lever Broth. 
- - era lid seas known as mrs inside 

board.. There se. no chairman. - 

New England, Del. 
Societies to Meet 

The Havel ford SoriMy pf Wilming-
ton 'will hold its anneal Saving dinner 
meeting in the Hob Tea Room in the 
Delaware Truat,Budding . ib Wilming-
ton on May 00 at Gull P. M. There 
win be • twist boar from I P. M.  ore• 
nil dinner. 

Following the dinner a brief busi• 
ne. 

 
meeting will be. held for the elec- 

tion of officers. 	' 
Profs. Semen. to Speak 

Professor Beeman M. Somers, head 
of Haver/eon Political Science De. 
partment will be the guest •slieeker. 
Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Cooper 
will also attend the affair. 

Arrangements for the dinner are 
being handled by Edward A. Taylor. 
'32, Bond Crown and Cork Comany, 
Wilmington, and Ginerge E. Dutton, 
Jr.. Equitable Trust. Company, Wil-
mington. president and secretary re-
spectirely of the klaverford Stalely of 

e- Wilmington. 

NEW ENGLAND 
the annual dinner of the New Eng-

land RaVerford Society will convene 
at the Vacuity Club, Harvard Unbeer-
ally.-  Cambridge, Mass, on Inc eve-
ning of Roy 24, There will be a so-
Mel hour Martina at 6 P.M.; dinner 
will le scented at 7 P. M. 

.-President Gilbert F. Wife will he 
the efter-dinner weaker. and Alumni 
&cram, Bennett S. Cooper will .fro 
attend. Notices hat beta met to the 
New England Atnmai.  end a Seel no-
lice with return card ;for making res-
ervations will be soar out MI MI.' la. 

Ofbeem of the Slowly art Richard 
W. Limey, '22. president, McGraw 
Hill Puldishing Ce., Barton 16, and F. 
Berton Gummere. '32, secretary-
treasurer, William Filen. Into and 
Co, Boston 
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out our linueow.. 1  

Late mere... [teeny ha get In Wore 
their respective hews. . 	COP, reselltety 
ignoring . Irish oaths, 111.! whiff/elk eteides 
boldly acres. the gram 	ItnS, won efraid 
of the lebniongration: 	what item he tarry 
is that thermos bettle! 	Geese that col- 
!action of <eosin. sniffing entlehammil, et 
the "No Doge Allowed Except On Lamb'.  
sell Wefts that certain meridiem uf the roc- 

Sr ken DotstralLa 

• 

By Svonstv W. Cool.. lit 

Ill AM FROM BALTIMORE where men and 
We. agree, due to the humidity, to pay no 

Mention
nt 

 to each othOr between May and °Ma-
her." Two Limed. nee. the pmvieciel who made 

e'etibirry wait a member of the Cuntame -Commit. 
tee in the fall of 12130 

161 Feel that the lora! grounds crew have 
our campus' fetid rot well under control: in ea. 

:::1:7t1".R'el7in7plielt7o:th:Hes've'rfwOrdwihs6stukrf-

t.tute McCarthy /no relation) le always in re- 

tering from n 'blight of seculariem:" our Metler-
imnnet blighted. in 'Om ia thriving Lustily:
tote retenteonverrjon of the Union Grotto from 
replace for brnensinging to a place for hedonism; 

m Mention in Paerieff  that 	H" 
Led Fuchs were ...wiled be a blight, but then 
Geoffrey Chewer, :John Wycliffe (definitely a 
tion-solo.-type spawn) and Charles, V (The 
Wile) were ariavri.cil by an earlier, More fetid 
Hight known aa the Black Death: 

Our forcesof evil hi 	" 

191 Demand. that, if indeed the Admin4- 
has.sold out to the   

ear,  tuition be refunded. 
Reepettfully.  
R.- E. 	Brown 

. • 	• 	S. M. "Fetid Rot' Cone,  111 

.*•Re Glebes, k'iwilluts" 
Deer Sir: • 

Re letter from William M. Derlington, 
smelling amid the einem. pink., which recently 
alrearea en your petlitation, we 

II) Object to hiding antipathy toward. eon, 
Monists behind the unamillable rem...bate of 
liftheloyedventist Quakerism, — the sauctusay 
of religion is not o political amt.. 

121 Question Gotta wisdom in revealing 1111e 
relities eseinsively through Bernie MeCtolttlek 
end his little gray band. if indeed He h. done ea; 

0) hoofer if any bf Pres, WhItets.generel 
eilar.5 have demented anyone's faith in the Deity, 
with the possible exception of Leen.. Bill (Gent-
By-Attebeintion) Cadbury's Physical Science 11.12; 

111 Point out that notree-blue HaVerford 
men rev et. anybody up there'at Harvard, pink., 
yr teeth: 	

lucky, .me event of spatial interest may pro- 
(di Would like to know whether Henry Jed vide an alternative. from studying . . . maybe 

Slim X71 try yanking more trees out 	. here 
it eodtos 	. the Sanford -array pulls up in inn 
'half-tack, and the afternoon calm I. ,battered 
ey victory yells as the Infantrymen fan out tq 
take Founders . . they manage to baste their 
blech-coaled cemminder-in.ehief somehow, and 
bear him bat* to hiLeernmander.lowitiof •M tri-
umph t. . Arnie Post's degas MWng outrered 
every automobile on !Mapes, verse so scoot.-  si 
the army heads 'teak to its hie... 

Sloe end Oil relent • hammed Collection 
Weaker from the grasp of determined Me. 
del . and Mrs. Heap,. ohne snabhern 

reamert their IoM points before 
giving wet ... Jimmy blow. 

students are effectively 
from the liberal one bees 	hebep• Weer 
lain the baseball geese ... can it be. that the 
television set is flood at leis, yr vast see 
boar aleeetita in the Penmen 	! 

Billy Calle far rein by poliehing his mad 
wagon . . , people managing to negotiate the 
odors of the alleyway between Lloyd and Found-
ers l"the toughest courne at Haverford'') look 
• little pale 	an roe hold your hreeth for 'Si 

• 
"McCarthy's Squirt Guns" 	.teja..,  

'Evening 	. trod athletes I?) return horn 
the inter-murder league games in -varying states 
of disreputability, invade the dining room before 
outraged numbest. cart get then, into the 
'hewer ... detentea dotes the petdedioner li- 
la:talon peeled, and the Glee Club start.; 	. 
eighth's efforts to start a ender fight happily 
gni in failure. but not until half the College lath. 
passed Judgment one-their mental eanseitim 

oral lean it is unwise to walk by fifth with-
out a raincoat. including graduate member, of 
Founders Club ... various apysWntly lost stu-
dents aeltrele for friende by 'howling 'their names 
acr.s•the camp.. 	' 

The library Moses, loosing its faithful on 
the unsuspecting caimans 	study degenerates 
into pajama-clad bun Amebas., and NOM begin 

Wielding o virulent pen and • bludgeon .  
or colossal contempt for revered dogma in 
general and revealed religion in particular. 
and gifted with an unparalled command of 
the Amerimn language, he ;mashed to right 
and left. cracking open Altered SCIllita and lay-
trig wag. the tonnire's holy idol.;  Ills name: 

• Homy louts Menken. 	 ' . 
The Irreverent. Ni,, Sleeken by Edgar gender 

(2e4 pp.; illustrated; Little. Brown & Co.) ie 
very rmdelle and nether eupeeficial blelimPhY of 
the Sage of Baltimore. The .hook far the most 
plat le n jet...Retie record, making ND perielle 
effort not eealeatiOn of ELL. an  either a man nr an 
surfer Whet was potty genetellY known  'boa 
been see down inwelting: that 	all. 

Mencken, than an' ie seen an Meing bona 
lope/ 	to those Many acquaintance.; wheal 
to iled. ei-ilete them 'hest they etre sitk, hed. 

poup in their comfortable living roams. 
hope that the students and the College now 

something comb...relive about the quality and 
general response to Fifth Hay Meeting. • 

Sieemely, 
Gowns. NICIILIN, '47 

le romelk aay the delfpht 0, college xtudwb 
threughent the midrib He was their Rittldete Tor 
the pretentiousness and. pomposity of the dam-
mai, for professorial pedantry end pieussplati-

tude. 

ine them money, teaching them how to brew beer 
dunes the Inintlyedays of Prohibition. On th 
other hand. he•was contemptuotis of the mass o 
humanity, of the chauvinistic Elks and Rotari-
ans, of the 'Waren Baptists and .Methodism." o 
the uncivilisei boobs and Babbitt,. who inhale 
These States; " 	a good death rate would he 
salutary .. A few more slaves, a few less—
what is the difference?.  

Mencken wes one of therno.st Influential 
stile,. and editors of hie age. Here ere haVe 

e  little more than an account of what he wrote 
• and when. Mn, gentler his q.t. the Sege 

too peldom-14. L. is extremely gietable.— 
led the author's occasional' observations 
struck me as Winn highly Irrelevant. Newer-
theleag, the reader who .ants an entertain-
ing report on the rich and colorful life of an 
extraordinarily.  talented koaoclast could del. 
worse than read this latest biography of  II- 
I  Mencken. 

Rut the student who really wants- to learn 
about'the• Sage will have to read Mencken him-
self. Utifertunateli, the local Mammy would be 
of little emistance in such an undertaking; wide 
from Menckenkx monumental American Lan - 
gnaw, which it posseses incomplete in the -stacks 
{not in the reference room). the flaventord li-
brary owns but four of hie books, or ono-sixth.. 
1110111 no it ',Wet bu D. glImt Truebluod. -  

• 

'Natio looking Inc Omer at one end of 
the campus, oluki Omar ken ion stone to the 
Miher tend to And Pop . 	Sh•rplees 
Mawa back to the ewe soh today, Ile, 
el pies, troika aerially by .11WriS ...A.{ • 
nand reek nd tewellneaalyt...nein,' kWh- 
04tehed mink 	. the ttoxd 	slant*, 
On Went of Robert, reluctant to trade oaf re• 
went awahine far an hear of indefinite edi• 
nation. hat in finally lid.ed to om he 
Caes determined pressure . . assorted 
bead-case laden ehsracters retire from 
Fmndem, frowning knowingly it -Ilse seat-
lees/ Collectionweeters. 

Noon . 	. faithful jack Viten° makes the 
Piltrimere to Roberts 	Jimmy blood hie whis- 
tle . . Billy, scarcely wee w•more than legs. 
under a 'refs of packages end laundry cases, 
starts up the steps to ninth . . • levy of Same- 
tive men heads boa to its -individual pigeon-
holes. ably exerted se always .. if we are 

ministration:end it vies .aulepilsing to find them 
ccraplesilewnsgji iiiiiCiehlailsove mentioned 

orgementn, 	sibrettfer,s1110 lue?,of Meeting 
Maturing thS feWonalityof t 	 main- 
tains It as a Stetrdeast•part oftire Haverford cm- MORNING ... TRH RAUCOUS CONFER. 
riculum, and I feel should be there in the 	171 ENCE of the ground crew Is menteetated Ey 
tare as well m in the Past and Present. 	' 	• car doers, grinding gate also a meter scooter 

Some of ray meet rewarding time at 	... harried tote-toners sprint for breakfast 
- ford an .9ent in Meeting. It is • thing every some unlucky ends fell Isiah., to rewbeybotted 
atadent ten Wean, from, if he so desires, and it Dunk Sutton an he nenre. hteyeling eat d • hid-
is my tinm belief that its time vslue actueely ma- den path, whirling MOPS; towards Shatidess 
trues lb.nir after the diadem hem attended. With Jimmy Moen his widdlio, and do; ham officially 
doe recognition of the tact that then are goal started 
nod bed Meetings, the crux of the matter lies 
with the students and administration of the Col-
Itee to tee- that Sleeting continue. to have the 
value that It has had in the peat. 

The Jorge, unwieldy mothers of the Fifth Day 
Meeting are n definite handicap to the further. 
en, of a Friendly atimephere. Is seems to me 
that it would he far more advantageous. to all 
concerned II the Fifth Day Sleeting could he 'held 
in smaller growps on n more Informal hams. Sere. 	ally hose olon eerie.' on  etimpen 
It' Reverend-has the epuee to hold Meetings at 	' Bee co.., bee,. toward  Robe,with" 
ether Mar. ..ides the Meeting House. Espec- important deaf of gapes pausing islly in the spring or early outman there are ee weed, eee . ehese  otee„ 
many elev. out-of.town such on the library gar- a lost Collection sneaker hesitates ,before at. sten where Meetings could he held. Perhaps some temper,. weenew 	Western Value putter, he faculty could find space in their homes for the road to Roberta, ite memoir/per 

alighting from his roadie with true Western non. 
:Wham . . . neither Cap or Jimmy seem ha-
weaned, although both !move a sigh of relief if 
the Meolthee's motor ceases before It eon gobble 
*shy df Retorti jealously guarded flowers. 

IPear Sim  
Mr. -  William SR. Darlington'e. letter In the 

leiewe — April Seth — moves me to observe: 
I. cnerilinte Dieter Henry J. Cadbury a 

a Ram. "pinker and convecting him, cafe re-
motel., with u geode, blight pun a serioua strnin 
upon Mr., Dateinkton'a qualificatiom to lodge 
blight of any variety, in its-higher brackets. 
Would' it 'ke a hindered to ;agues, that he sten 
o the brown tail moth or netsamea of e shinier 
...Rude? 

2.-A. When did "ereuteriene.  Infect Haver- 
, fed,]. and What did we get . for the sale cSf  eduw- 
tinn at Haverford "to the !mace of evil in bur 
midst?" 

It moms tem bail that one of MeCertlyn 
Inquiet gent shodld find a home on the hip of • 
Haverford• alumna, and In 

he 
 mom tbmetUrb.  to blink riot, eventually leaving the mattered 

yeare at 	 . 	 • 	• ontligitte an the ante none. of the corneas ... 
Sincerely, 	 • the lest coherent sound of the day in 'ettere's to 

, 	Robert C. Stith, '14 	Joey. Me. e - • .'' (aoroo 

/:.Itt.,—Antlijoy Metier.. 
hignegfeg falitoe—Fmlerie tietzgl. 

--•.%air...Noct War—Richard Norris. 
Burimet AIsteegew-,Riebtrd Eberly,  
Spelt Editor—David Velum. 
Neu.. liefigoi—Malcolm Rows. John Wirt. 
Attoriale Sportj Vifors—Noyd Foal. Burrill 

etnian.- 	' 	• 
• Alarm bl.for—john Benton. 	 • 

•Pbolographtgblifolt—Robot Foley. 
f . 	Itilituf—Darwin Melton.* 
Etebenge Miler—Edgerton Grant. ' 

e- reefeeine hiseager—Gordort Werner, 
.t•te.fgat Lltuignst Meneenet—.1. Leggett, A. Lew. 

.eSterhiee Slanderra-1. Ailltr..A. L. Ski- 
 

.5 111 ,  .1,011.1/10-il. Chew. G. Freund. R. Gun- 
dry. J. Gurtnumber, J. 	 11. 0'.  
Nein. T. Putney. J. Sornernelike, P. Stans- 
bury. P. Tepee.), Tonle, M. WUnt. 

Vert, 	 —V. lout., J. I egeett, R. Lin- 
germ., E. Oiler, T. Ruth, H. Toler. 

In the Editor's Mail 
1s, •kgre Of Silent/ ." 

I net, •ne editorial. "A Conspiracy of Sil-
ence" n the ixeue of April le of the Revertant 
NEWS. Ae a .Haverford alumnus and as • Friend, 

nm glad In eve thin editorial, ter.. it in good 
that Fifth-Oxy Meeting is m.nIngful 

among% In fort, 0 	o make it numb more 
meaningful. 

As 1 1..11 it, Marling a Heverford no an 
erre 	ce of eilen on wlech I wanted ti help grow 
enod crop of intangibles, eith a minimum Of eMe 
eine in the form of nts.ive or not.tob.silentiy 
bonnie' reeieteme to * discipline of it 

Surely Meeting. like any other religieue group 
meditation In. Any Other c untrs lr designed far 
the development of the Wirte mimeo and the 
whale remmunity. Liee, not just minds, min he 
changed by peoriicing ouch o discipline. It is a 
reason of worship which terve far beyond refired. 
MI reading and lertures nn reonemies end intem 

relations. The rieh epirituel experietice 
which eomettmes taken hold of a meeting-  ts. I be-
lieve. e product of the prayer,. of the wiwwhippere 
ar i or the Emmen Presence- 

The aridity of Mating is, on the tither hand. 
the product of the aridity of nue own aphii,  of 
which we bemire painfully swore unly after sit-
sing down as a group to fare oureelves and the 
univeme .odd' God. To aim outwit,. in a illirter 

whaa we are is a ..lame.. though uneten• 
fertable, expetience. II in an inmortant pen of 
our education. It make: poseiblv a growing dis-
content, and then e -honer,  and akar out of 
which can come the.  eslitormtin quest., as well 
na intunnerahle personal and group Prole.. en 
make Meeting prethertive end rewording in the 
higheetsenee. 

At times, Meeting seem's to he- . foolish 
erenert se a ewimming veal six Mrkes deer. Al 
other time.. it is rather like e piece of the ocean, 
no deep te-fetheni, and a challenge to the swim. 

Imes faith or lark of faith in an Ultimate Power 
which le good. •Pethape the greatest mem:time).  

• of admire is thm of the universe and of its Cre-
ator, who leads on to ourselves and leaves as 

• there. for better nor ter wore., to discover what 
it always wailing le he diecovered. 

Sincerely, 
FRAN, is O. Hots. (Grad. Stud. e;4 

"As Integral -As - Cricket." 
Dear Sir. 

I wet rather rut pried to rood the Editorial 
relating to student, nen-interest 'ani even hos-

Mtemlite Meeting on Thereday. 
II. Burley the four imam 1 Wes in College.,  

' Meeting Wax lie much an interns! pert of Hur 
tritonl life as the cricket matches on Cepe Field 

'and foothall•emniee on Walton Field. Although 
edy 	came from Friends' rani/lie, the ma- 
jority entered into the spirit aT on hour's quirt 
etf celigiou'e thought and certainly the Inspiring 
talks given by Dr. Rune U. Jories• Rave all-who 
heard' him something on remember during the 
ran Yvum Mee is college. 

Call* Mork, the 	 Besebnil 
Map... of ram Au yeafre, has etressee ened 
charecter and moral Integrity an Ming just at 
important to success 	life at phreicel atiti 
-metal develepment. 	•  

• IV. Nn ioutney eon remain truly great, with. 
ill l'elieinr1 dominating faeter and Nag 
(torment: and Oninmunist Russia are gent ex. 
emplee of thie 

The In  ohlein of juvenile crime Warn 	gin- 
tdd glove e ride,. in . many -Etinbpeanj_Rountrics 
:15 well 	:n :le United Stoles and th nett 
way 	ra,1 	c..teleillet is- by develoriment 
prod 

	

	el ehaietcter in homer, schools and col,. 
Sete.. No. ef eagle. ottendance due-

n re the inn mot:, year, should In• a help re. 

eordlet, of whet 

	

	on preivesinn le lai6e 
ntered inu,  

Reedeet.e. '13 

• , 	Steadfast Part" 
Dee; Sir: 

Year resent editorial en the problem of Fifth 
Meeting temils ere. of my own th.mghts 

.d experienc. ef i few years ago. 
Attendance of Meeting was on a voluntary ha-

ste during the ...me year. tied Miefly thereafter. 
This eystem wee found unfeaeible hereuee of the 
Nage die:rep:in, between thaw whe reported 
their Sleeting cuts and the number uettuilly ab-
.ent, Fin,  this moans Meeting attendance was 
.Wtheirmin from she Hotter SYsten, and raturbmi 
to the compulsory attendance wills the cheek.? 
Apnea,. 

In this country and stemma such  a  group as 
the Friend, who ham 'thoroughly embraced retie. 
lose freedom since the data of William Penn, thi. 
teemed to me to ht e'serious breech between nf- 

- limed belief and open petal.. On at lanai one 
tetneine 	 es. tIttt.tited. ell]; Ow 

'ALUMNI NEWS 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRVR 
JUNE 10th 

Eklidelli lest Te11111I6 %Hellen 
Otheleelal Altractieb) 
Irtleneellegiate phiyera of nationel rani. including Eddie Moyle' and 
Bill Veit. will meet lieeerforere etre Jim Seim., former else and 
1948 eaatiin and Diehl Slalom, thus 'care methin  and national 
▪ equash elegies chompion. 

Cricket 	 2301. M. 
A crack alumni teem re. the messily. 

inter.Class Softball (Dino 	 2:31) P. M. 
Can't your clans beat any eaer dm. rowel down the pike'. Make ap . 

teem and !ewe year Wellenge through she Mike el the tiumni Stare-
Mey. 

Fink Reception Teo 	 4:30 P. M. thond ark hulled 10 meth the family weer Ma. the lard mar Ilto 
Hymnaidant 

Alumni Meeting 	 5130 P. M, 
A brief inarlies, to elect ellicere 

Step-Singing ' 	 6:1/0 1'. M. 
• Ileterford Melodies. 

Alumni Dinner 	 6:30 P. M. 
An eeeellent Manor, served ow the lawn between Fora*. and Roberle. 

MIDdMEROWNIFilt Under the tire of se esouriemed istlandmat. with name 
in tau gessatrida. 

.44"410.1111011.111111Mit are Orldablikr for Alumni wishing to sPend SetWdaV 
alglit on tee eanspen. 

A COMPLETE ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM WILL BE MAILED TO.EACH 
ALUMNUS TO ITIECM WILL BE ATTACHED A COUPON Fon 
MAIMS IlEIBERVATIOSS FUR MEOWS AND OVERNIGHT A( - 
COMMKM9AFIONB. 'MESE PROGRAMS W1LI, PROBABLY KB IN 

MAIL HS MAY 19T11. 

SPNCIA.1, ENTERTAINMENT for the children is on the program during 
the of to 	wad aRm dinner in she esenins. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
ns the "Home Appliance Venter." Ile 

Prate C. Paley his an artiele in the has been riee president and eaten 
February English Journal called tneameet of the contpeny slime 1945. 
"'!;hey Like What They Know; The 	 . 	1%26 
Valae of a Slasefteld Poetry Reading 
Contest" in American Scheele." He been elected secreteryetresturer of 

Francis F. Campbell of Tulsa has 

and hrt wife. Roth Verlenden Poky 
have 
	 the Society of Exploration Geophye. 
collaborated on a book, 'Telenet-  Meta, itiwas announced et the Chi. 

ly 'Anecdotes." which Marper's  is 	 convention of the society 
bringing out in the fall. 	 on April 24. Campbell, geophyskel 

enemvimr for the Temrsele Petrole- 1918 
Imeteust 0. C. Le Clerne. whir Ma um Corp., has served the society for 

he past year as Chairmen of its Die. just brought nut • new translation of 
Lb:Welshed Lecture Committee. • 'The Three idusketeery.t .  recently 

	

Cheeks 	Graeae, research chem. kovnd an the long of the Denise 
et and glans technologist with the 

aehmirs Memorial Prise, awarded Corning Glass Co., Coming N. Y. annually to thy beat translation from 
w at Haverford over the weekend French. lie has been milted to 0,-  

of April *•11i. a goild of America trona- 

lake.. and is now working on that Dr. Thomas R. Dowelsne has hemt ats-project 
winted an Aseistant n Medicine ad 
Harvard Medical School. Hie -  ad-
dee. 1. 1204 Pees-A-Grille Wog. 
Pass-A-Grille Bench, Florida. Ho re-
ceived hie M. A. from Harvard in 
1147. 

	

1PM 	 • 
Jam. W. Pearce.. Jr., oesmr of the 

Garnet Inn, Center limber, 14. IL. 
was Alt Haverford reeently to inter-
view undergraduate, for manner po-
sitions at his hotel, which Is leaded 
on Lake Winnepenaltee. 

1987 
Italie 1k 8etly.'34-, reitearch chem. 

let. with the Mende Energy C01111111s. 
*ion at Los Alamo. N. N. was a re- 
cent visitor at Revertant 	' 

1940 
Charles T. Hairston. remarch chem. 

int with the John. !Beeville Co., at 
ltdereePk, N, l„ was a rdeent weekend 
visitor at lieverford. 

1949 
Me. and Mrs. Janke It. Crwslink are 

receiving centratalatleas on the sr-
rival of a daughter. PatHeia Comp-
ton., born ,spril 7. 

CLOVER? EGADS- 
come out and ramp in 
200 aerta of it on ... 

ALUMNI DAY IT,, he riturnssl beton. Anneal Meeting, June 10, IWO) 	

JUNE 10111 

...... 
r . 7 	9is Rases 

Preaident 
1s1 Vim President 
2nd Vke Pr.ident 
3rd Vire Preddent 

' Treasurer . 
Execotive Secretary 	 Bennett S. Cooper, 1918 

Members of the Executive Committee to wee for three years: 
M. PAyer Smith, Jr., 1944 
Arthur IL Ifaule,'Jr.. 1930 
All. C. Thomas, Ji.,192/3 

. 	Moab. of thr•Execetive Committee from the Graduating Clam 
to eerve ene 

. 	William L Rhoads, Ill, 1950 
The Nominating Committee has prennted for election 

venni Reprenentative on the Board of Managers the following 
James M. Houston, 1991 

The ollicere and member. of the Executive. Committee are elect-
ed by vote of [hone present at the annual meeting. The repremmu. 
lives on the Beard of Managers ire elected by bailot. Please fill in 
met return ballot printed or this pal,. 

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 
The anew,  meeting of the Alumni Amociation will be held in 

the Haver ford Union on Alumni Day, June 10thefal the M.O. of 
°dicers, and such other basins as May pr.re,i> tome before the 
meeting. 

The Nominating Committee preeents the following nominations 
for officer. and members of the Executive Committee dr the /Mensal: 
Association for the coming year! 

'Donald E. Wilbur, 1924 
Herbert W. Reimer, 
Gifford P. Foley, 1932 
Renneth IL -Walton, 1922 
Benjamin S. Loewenstein, 1534 

--e- 

8 A I. 1,0 T 
Alumni Offiec 
Havviord Utriletr6 

1 hereby cost my vote for the following nominee for Alonini 
Reprementative en the Bond of !reneger. of Harerfool College: 

Vote for one 

lamed M. Houston, 1031 ❑ 

Dr. Richard M. Bolton make in 
panel dimension at Schbalmen's 
Week st the University of Penney'- 

" on April 21. His topic was Be 
relatienthip between  high mhool end 
college physics. The nest dot he 
spoke at the University of Pitts-
burgh in the Stephen Poster Me-
morial Idilding on the subject: `Fun 

ewitle Experiments." 
1923 

John L. &halm, Jr.. has Purchased 
the Homo and hints Equipment Co., 
of N.A. Pa, and is now °pent'. It 

2:00 P. M. 



'Harrriord', Boat Saiett lanes amen fine !me ahead of teammate 
214 Halter., as AL Vert Dusts of Sovrlimare reign Ford', Cool. KUM M 
fur Mal Ylarte. 

Golfers Win Two, Lose Two; 
Blast Gettysburg, Moravian 

In four raetcho during the past kb off the Haverlont victery. • 
two weeks the Fend golfers e2teeM 	 Mantrina • • 
their season's recent to eve mars and Bill Rboads,- with the dog'. low 
four loses. The Fords defeated Mot,  more of 71). pitted the Fords to their 
• 000 2.4, and edged Gettyk victory Over Moravian. Rhoads teat 
burg, 6-3) but them victories were Seicienburger, 5- and flid' tab...ph 
telancol by a 6'11 	logs to lief.- Render heat Fold number one player 
0000 and 0 0-0 Wank by Lehigh. 	Tanen, a and g, the Ford pair won 

best bell, 9 and 2.In the second four. 
some, Adana had little finable beating 

In their bem.plared notch of 'the Gilbert of 'Moravian. 7 and 6; but Sei-
season. the Fords nipped Gettysburg. deeper edged the Foot% Hokum., 2 
13, it the Morton West Course. Run- and 1, end boat hall ended up all 
ie Tenon, Ford number one player, even. Sterner and Lod., playing 

tired a 79 to defeat Milt Planta. 3 and five. and six, won their match. 7-6 
1) but Harry Wisotriey of Gettyx- and 3-2, respectively, nal won 'hest 
berg edged Bill Rhoda on I . ti. ball, 6 and 4. 
Plan y and Wootskey mckedup the 	f 	Lat'aralie 
emend Getty/sitars point, as they 	Against Lafayette, on the heavily. 
nipped a marethon beet ball contest hopped Northampton Country CIA 
from Rhoads ural Tutnall on the ebel course, ihe Fordo tars( not so well, 
hole- 	 losing etc - 2Gt.  The Fords Picked Lp 

In the second fouroonm, the Fort( two painte In the aucond 
shot the bent golf of the ofterntion to Holcombe heat Deer. Lielly, 6 and 
sweep Woe points. Al Adam fired a 5; end, although Pete Boma of La-
70 to beat JOhn Davies, 2 up. Jack farette.nipped Adana 1 up. the Ford 
Holcombe, whose 78 was low score pair won beet ball. began, playing 
for the day, nipped Bob MeCa.ltind number six, tied Ifiene Teem.. for 
On the 18th. The Fool combination the only other Anierford wore of Oh 
also edged best ball, 0 UP, Freshman 
Bon 'Logan.' Playing number eic.." 	 . 	Lehigh 	• 
tinuesl on the only untlef.ted player 	At the Salmon Valley C.(1. the Pore 
on the -Ford team with a convincing golfers .utnooa their wood defeat of 
On and 3 victory aver Byron Wagner; the +e..• 01 the hands of Lehigh. 
but Pout Sternet, loin to Gomm ao. Adele lost itr the cleackt singles 
Knapp of Getlysybe , 2 and I. Tim match 'of the day, 2 up. to Lohigh's 
Ford pair eJon beat ball 2 up la fin- Handwork. 

Joltit Troncellitti 

Wrher Shop 
Ness LOCATION 
IS Anderaon Ave. 

!nest to Penes. Regrown 
Also in Founders Basement 

of Boma he U. IL A. 

All Makes Of 

RADIOS k.a..) 
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS.  
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

.11. Royer Smith Co 
nth WALNUT three. 

Telephone: Walnut 2-2923 
PHILADELPHIA 

•Al• a U.K 
It., Nero Ir • 

Plgti 	traltaaarkr moan Me pase  0(0100. 

IAA, it either may huh 

State Tax 
110TIIIM WWI MAMMY Of OM 000,01.• C.11104 a 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA Borrum; Co. 
e  1944 	Cot,CoN, OVOI.7 

The Grill at Scott Hall is ono of the 

favorite campus haunts of the star 
den. at Northwestern University. 

That's because The Grill id a 
friendly place, always full of the 

busy atmosphere of college life. 
There in always plenty of tec-cold 

Coca-Cola, too. For here, ea in eel,  
lege gathering apnla sywywkse---  
Coke befogs, 

Wed,IleadaY, May (0. ten 
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Cinder men Spike Garnet, 67-59; Nine Sweeps Twin Bill 
Star Breaks Tape in 100 . . . 	N St k lilts 5 	 Drexel Bows 12.2,54; 

Fords Click 5 Drs 
SPORTS CALENDAR Win With Double Victories 

Doa Hume Saidel Pace ne,  ne, 	 Net rea 

Stirling DAY . 

Cenlineed iron Page I 

servaLury end Morrie Infirmary, the 
Beth Stoniest. Mese.ps ana 
and in the Union the art and photo-
graphic exhibitions. 

A full schedule of athletic events 
provided the climax of the day, with 
Haverford teams PleYing 
crowded Minds on alt Reidn. Hever. 
finds opponents in track were 
Swarthmore; le baseball' lJrsien, in 
tennis St. Joseph's, and In :Ticket the 
Fairmount Cricket Club. the Fool 
victory over Swarthmore wee the fleet 
succensful chullonge ih thla year's 
Hoed Trophy sales. The -defeat of 
St. Joseph's marked Haverfords. 
Melt consecutive •tennia vktnoy. 

A program of student composition. 
wen prreented in the Union Munk 

, Room from 440 to' 3:00. Original 
',murk for the piano, violin, °elle, 
tuba. clarinet, and gate were Played 
by John Davimn, Al Clayton, Larry 
Mabee, Ted Handy, Peter Cummins, 
Don OPOMtheirn, 'Joe. Dibble, and 
Sperry Lea. 	 ' 

Teas in faculty homes were th fine) 
event of the formal Spring Dal Pro-
gram. All guests were Invited to meet 
with the faculty at the hernia of Ere. 
White, Mn. Macintosh, Mrs. Post, 
and Mao. Randall. 

The Cop end Belts Club production  

Led by "Hopping" Johnny linine, 
winner of the broad jump, high jump, 
end pole vault. the "Haddlemen" 
downed Lehigh 13 to 3a. on April 25 
on WaRon Fiehl. Winning the dime') 
and leading a Haverford serer in the 
high hurdles. John Diane was the only 
other to win more than one event. 
Haverford's well balanced teem took 
two out of the first three plates in 
eve. event. 

In hie first try at the two Mile son 
Sohn Hell Won In gond time, while 
Freshman Joe Stein, *inner of the 
mile for the emend tier this year. 

?Wed third..Lehigh's two toiler SIAM 
Milke wag lapped. Front running.  
Andre "Elbow." lined mt.. fast peer 
and just outlasted "Galloping" (Amy 
Csuleallader in e close 881. 	' 

Lehigh looked all unmet strength, 
but hod .twollne individuals in Craig 
Kneels, one of the better shot  putters 
in the Middle Atlantic Conference. end 
Pete Sanford. winner of the 220 in 
foot time for a wet track. 

Liameariee 
Mile-1. Joe Stein 1111; 2. George 

Egherick (Lk 3. Rufus Itudisill (H). 
403.2. 

440-1. Dick Kirk (H); 2. Dave 
Denman (HI; .3, Bob Fortney IL). 

• 

100-1. Burt Seidel (It I ) 2. Eli Hal.' 
pore Hifi 3. Pete Sanfool (14.10.5. 

High hurdles-I. John Doane (II); 
2. Arnler3ones (H); 2. Guy Murdoch 
(HI, 16.6. 

4050-I. Andre Bike (Hi: 2. Gouv 
Cadwallader (ID; 3. Esher. (L). 
2041. 
E201. Sanford IL): 2. Kirk HD; 7. 
Phil Vase (H). 20.1. 	' 

Two mile-1. John Bell (ilk 6 
Tom -Snipes (HI; 3. Jac Stein (H). 
141:29.2. 
Low hurdles-1. Joe Orr IL): 2. John.  
Well 1/11; 3, Guy Murdoch (RI. 27,0. 

Shot put--1..Creig Kmnts (L); 2. 
Dick Eller (H); 3. John Dawns 111). 
42 ft., 5 ins. 	 ' 

[fish jump- I. John Hume (H); 2. 
tie. list Megeth OD end Jack Tucker 
11). 5 ft., Pins. 	

• 	L.. Pole 0.011.-1. 	(141: 2.  Hare 
Noonan (1,), 3. Tote Wilson (H), II 
ft.. (Ins. 

Broad jump-1. Hume (H); 2. Phil 
Vance ID); 3. Arnie Jaw. (14), 21 ft., 
II ins. 

Discus---1. John Doane 1111. 2. Bob 
Horning (Lit 3. Fred •Strohl (10). 134 
ft[  8 ins. • 

lavelin-1. Art Hartigan (L); 2. 

la777, a:1`.!H" pinny  L'""1"1 

el "The Beautiful People" capped off 
the day for those guest. remaining 
for the eveningg. A good crowd attend 
ed thin strange humorous. and per 
hank subtle play by Sapp.. 

The Spring Dv Cdromittee organ 
hies the day', crowded Program ea 
elteirmanned by Dr. R. M. Sutton. 
Prof.mr liollend Hunter, Sol Toth. 
Andy Zweite, Slay Conant, Jim 
pellet, said Tom Wilson are doe mash 
credit for their work as committre 
Men. 

Fetabliabed 1872 
HOPPER. INILIDAY & CO. 

Meath.. 	Steck Exchange 
INYMTMENT SECURITIES 

120 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

BATTERY SERVICE - TIRES 
bUBETCATION - ACCESSORIES 
Arena's Service Station 

Area.. 9043 
Lamaster Ave. & Itellreed A.. 

Haverford. Pa. 

Cri

▪  

cketeers Lose 2nd 
To Fairmount, 73-51 

After a scintilleting drew game 
with General Eleetaie on Cope Field 
on April 30, the Heverford cricket 
eleven got back into •stride by loaing 
to .Faiiineunt Crickbt Club on Setae-
MD' DM, for the second time this 
mignon. The retinam cook the field 
00,  Feiremunt. ltd by Jahn Hobart. 
Sr., racked up a solid mventy-three 
mum, Arnie Post cootributing thirty-
seven of them. 

John Hdbart, Jr., leading the Red-
mon turned in o good verformence 
bowling and was aided by Bela Chime 
and eight other wren ...the field. 
Captain John Hebert, Sr-wee taught 
for a duck. Captain John Hobert. Jr.. 
followed in 'his worthy father's font-
'igoas when he weaLbouleik by Arnie 
Pont, ler a duck: lt is. being whisper-
ed on Wall Street., and in other gam-
bling dfts. that 'Captain John Helmet, 
Jo. three the genic. 

Chem and Jowere Opened for Hay-
erdord; then Captain John appeared. 
and then Captain John went back to 
the pavilion amid the groans of a 
large crowd and the chuck'. of the 
big time gambler. that 1.1 put their 
money on the right horse as it were. 
After this incident my memory of the 
game Is somewhat hazy. 

-Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDUOUS 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Pekoe 

PHONE ARDMORE 004. 

Henkele & McCoy 

Contractors 

nhilsdelphiol 

Tennis, Softball 
Play-offs to Open 
Fire on Thursday 

With the close of the regular spring 
intramural lease. this Wednesday. 
the Stage id set for u round of tennis 
and softball interchren play-offs. Re-
sults of a draw.by the Seniors show 
the Frechmon paired off with the 
Saphoinorcs and the Seniors booked 
tip with the Junior le both softball 
and tennis prelims. The two teams 
atelariota ih each sport on Thurreny 
tangle in the finals no Monday. 

Fridayanrel Tueeday neat have been-
left openNfor posable postponemenm. 
Teams for the play-offs were selected 
by the same balloting aysteni used in 
the winter clam elny series. with men,  
who have played intramural. 
spring voting for their alletat favor-
ites. To avoid the inspiration of 
"ringers" dor Lila temptable, a par-
ticipant must have played In .1. 1.00 
half of his team's repaid-1y ac.lred-
Wed minted... 

CAMP'S PHARMACY 

ARDMORE 

TUX BRAND 
• 

 
Canned Foods 

• c"iniZirR.'"' 

George Sayers.  
Sport'Shop 

520 W. Lancaster Ave. 
HAVERFOHI). PA. 

Accent on Tenni* ! 
Noel. Frames and Micro- 

...L.1w sotasks - 
Come In and See It Done 

As St. Joseph's FaUs 
lloverfordh tonal. team kept up its 

dgrgli. 0988 pace With live comm.- 
1.1. sweeps during the post week and 
a half. Uranus, Lafayette. Steven,. 
lanklenherg, and St. Joseph's were 
tratafted In that other; three seereti 
were 

 
0-0 shutouts for the For.. and 

the other two (St. Joseph's and Le-
'f•Yette) were deeDive ST and 7-2 tri-
umphs. The boys have now won nine 
out of ten matches. 

Union. foil 04 victim on Darnley. 
April 26, here. Bob Deleon won the 
find singles in Mateer's place, 6-1 and 
1041, and James. Spath and Pietro. 
taw action in the enables as the loc-
ale had an easy time. 

On Thursday the t11.111 traveled to 
Varian. to tumble LataYotte, 74. The 
only losses were suffered by Benin-
Or, in hard-fought single., tani by 
Mtn ad Eberly in a three-set doa-
ble. match. Stevens fel] next on their 
own courts on Saturday, 10. Muh-
letsbeftIikeadee wan blanked the fal-
lowing Friday at Allentown. 

a(ay 6 end Parente' Del Demo& 
the 8-1 financing of St- Joseph's. 3. 
Foam, playing Orel aingles. won 6-1 
and 14 over Phelan. blether won 
handily and Sob and Dick Bereon wen 
by 11111 had by default. respectivetY. 
Thom.' NMI Dellitigm's default in the 
double. arms tin only ,mbark. 

SWIM biting 
IR. Neeplie (11.1) 

Singloo-4imter OK) elefeeted 
tan, 0A, 14. Maker ttt) ototoi 
won, ow. 6-2. Bob Beta. (HI de-
feetne Jordan, 4-4. 0-4. Diet Beta. 
Ili) won over Beeetph by Windt. 
'Thomas 1111 def.ted batsman, 6-1, 
6-1. Deacon (411 defeated Hanle, 

Doublee-Mateer and Deck Retool 
MI) ilefeated Wilcox and gateman, 
0-0.10. Foster and Rob Arbon  ISO 
defeated Prelen end Jordan 9-1, 6-0. 
lioath and Quinn (ell. IL wen over 
Thom. end Bellinger by default. 

lineman (04) 
Newton-H. Hem. ilefeated Hum. 

brit, 6-1, 104. Fester defeated De-
Weft, 6-6, 6-1. Dirk Mason defeated 
Jones, 6-1, 64. Themes defeated Me-
Mapimen, 6-0, 6-n. Bellinger defeat-
ed Belle/lath 0.13, 0.d. Eberly defeat-

1 Little, 64, RI- 
Doubles.-Bellinger and Thumps de-

feated Humbert and Dewees. 6-4, 6-0. 
JIsint. and Eberly defeated Mehleni-
num end Reeemai., 6-3, 7-5. 'Spaeth 
and Piotrow defeated .lyttle and 
Jon. 6-4, 6-1. 

Lafayette (7-21 
Sinalesafateer (H) defeated Fhb 

nook. 6-0. 6-0. Foster 1)41 defeated 
41cManigal„ 6-1, 6-1. Bob &Leon (11) 
defeated Stern, 5-4, 64. Dick Began 
1111 defeated Ziegler, 41. 1-1. Pitof-
sky (L) defeeted Bellinger. 14. 11.7. 
Eberle (El defeated TRY., 8-6, 85. 

Doubles-481de. and Feaster flit 
defeated Pideock and masssiesi, 
6-2. Dick and.Bab Bete. (11) defeat-
ed Mulligan and Ziefrier, -64, 8-0. 
Stern and.Zilli (L) defeatedMollinger 
end Eberly, 4-6. 6-1, 74. 

gleams (04) 	- 
Singles-eleteer detested Meyer. 

Ilia 0-1, Foster defeated Hearn., 
64, 0-0. Bob 'Belson defeated Ittlp-
lfert, 6-0 64. Thlek Betmn defeated 
Haines, 5-0, 6.1. Theme. defeated 
Whitty. 4-2, MI. Deacon defeated 

Doubles-4deteer and gorier defeat 
eel Baines ud SuPliort, 12, 6-1. So 
and Dick Bet...defeated BIOTIC, and 
EiPPert. '04, 6-1. Thomas and Des 
con defeated Miller and. Whitty, 11, 

JEANNETT'S 
Reyplau: eFlower Shop 

883 Leneauter Ave. 
Brea Mawr, P.. 

Since 1815 

A. Talonc 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 1100 

BASEBALL 
May 	 Army 

	

IC St. Joseph's 	Home 

	

11 Roseane... 	Away 
TENNIS 

Mee 8 Temple 	 Home 
IO Lehigh 	 Away 

	

11 Ifisaahmore 	Hoene 
GOLF 

May 11 LI-ninon 	H.te. 
12 Rearthmere 

TRACK 

	

May S GMtyebme 	Away 
12-13 M.3.S.T.111.11 F. at Delaware 

SAILING 
May 13.11 Greater Philadelphia 

lluirapionshina of New Tack 
Maritime 

1' 111110 
Ma, 	 Trani 	Home 

	

20 Amine-. el' 	Home 

Bears Score Early 
To Top Fords,15-5 

Playing a game a• orratie as Sol. 
urday's' weather, Iluverferd was 
mauled by Ureines; 15 to 5. spoiling 
Spring Day for a small. rain-depleted 
crowd. Uninus, pounding out 12 hita, 
was aided coneiticrably. by errors and 
mimeo,. mental lames by the Fords 
in compiling their 15 run total. 

Charley Wunder, the first of four 
Haverford pitches durbig the after-
noon, hung on for three innings while 
Urainue 111110(1 Olt right run, In the 
initieLkamethe Resin combined two 
wegfildingles. vbani, a walk, and an 
erregle more three run. The Wild 
second inning saw live Ursine. Iui,. 
croft the plane, aided by three more 
errors. The Scare :voted all eight 
rani on three hits. 

Harrigan cud Hertebiee Heuer . 
Ilaverboil waled in the bottom of 

tbo ter-"ml when 141bberd doubled are 
went holm,  on u will pitch, 
i 	

110Meh, 
add  another  in the third with hie 
towering homer to right, and Bud 
Garrison hampered in Botch, end Ma-
retie), who had Pan:Heil and welted 
brepectively, in the fifth to emeniete 
the Fool total. 

Meeewhile. Ureicus added two more 
In the fourth on Lannert( and owe in 
the Meth end Dow in the seventh OR 
Mamie, Ititntertt moved to the mound 
at this junetere std bad the Bears 
scotedess for the remaining innings. 

Player 	an r • 1 • 
Hurtehise, ha 	5 I I 2 0  (3) 
Gordon,, gs 	• 5 I 
Rift* 11-0b 	 0 

0  Wood, In 	 2 0 0 16 
0 	, 

rf-lf 	3' 1 2 1 	0 
Chandler, p-of 	4 0 I I 	I 
Mollangehearl. c 	1 01  

	

3 I 	0 0 
e--4Atethe 	1 O 	

• 	

0 
Harris, p 	

. D 	 „ 

	

1 

• 	

6

▪ 

 ' 0 n 

	

35 9. 	27 II I 

Despitecontinually threatening 
weather. the Haverford baseball Untet 
Provided its own ray of renehim on 
April de as Coach Roy ltertaelre bOye 
ostaPt two 011110. from Drexel in the 
first dabble-header in Hernit 'notary. 
Steady Filching, timely hitting, and 
Jar best fielding of the mason down-
ed the Ifingens. 12-2 and 54, the 
aciond lilt brine relied at six knit.. 
because of derknres, 

Fords ('Pose from Behind 
The Fords looked impredsive in 

hush  gnat. as a 	.tun  serand in. 
tang clinched the first and o desper-
ate sixth 'Melee mace, snaked by 
Ted Hiltberd and Don Ilmndlcr. took 
the second. 

Seeing agaimt o 5:41 curfew. Hay-
erforts Charlie Wunder held a 3-2 
had gmeo into the sixth of the 2nd 
game but Dragon Amnon. man Pug-
taleniev tied the slag, with a lrenten. 
100% home run over the bunk in eon. 
terfield and Lana tripled and meted 
on an error to out the Engineer. in 
front, 1.5. 

With only Warn nuts left soul the 
Scarlet ad Black tailing to hit the 
routhpaw slants of Dresel'n relief 
piteher., the situation looked dark. 
Groans'yme when Dove Stehle bounc-
ed out to short but Jimmy Wood 
walked and was roplacad by pine. 
runner Don Barris. Hibbeid, who had 
Lenin robbed of k hitcurlier, {IMO 
powered his second triple of the by 
to knot the wore. Chandler foliow-
ed with- a litter to right Tranovich 
mimed a shoestring,etch and 510,- 
bred tallied the winning run to eisi 
the gam. 

Isbell Sparkle. le riot 
The Argthettle featured slick field-

hag behind a somewhat wobbly Ureit 
Heberton. Bed Genii. started tour 
double playa  to epee), the infield in 
Idling up the unbelievable total a 22 ' 
oaten. 

gr.,*S.a three Dre001 piteberg. the 
hitters also had a fine day. Richic 
went three,for-three, Wood thr.ger-
four am( Chandler Iwo.tor-four. 
litchi,. and tlibbord had triples and 
13`.."Mwa tw,sdmyger 08 bye players 
batted intwo runs apiece. 

Chandler aLso Ind too Dine, is 
the 'second game an did Way. - 11u, 
tub., One of illtrlAbieen was • 
triple and,  of course. there way 111)- 
bere's vital three-logger. 

10111 0010 AVERAGES 
111 Ile kill Ave 

notelet' 
	

72 1 1 .1110 
Chandler 
	

V) 12 0 1110 
Garrison 
	

31 1 1 117 
H &herd 
	

30 11 • .133 
Hertnnige 
	

33 11 7 121 
Rirbie 	20 7 le .200 
Wood 
	

00 10 s .1110 

" 	Rb beeline Swathmorc 67 to kt, 'Top" lieddleten'is track team paved the 
way for an atHefoated season In dual and Dinneen,. Meets. With' Meter'. 
over Ursine, lehtga. and SwertielliiKtichind, the .11-eadMetonenen" can look 
Drava. with cOtehdreire t, meets with GeHysleng,: r36;c, end Drexel, all of 
which arc weaker then Swarthmore, 

Fetes WM iliehn, 1114' 
-Atter Jelin Roane .d Arnie...ones took first and sere. in Inc high hur-

dles. std Burt Sates) and Eli Halpern did 010 same in the 100. oPeciaters felt 
confident, PA Deverford was on the good end of • 16- 2 see.. 'Thole who 
knew Sam thrinoren ream, however, were not so Meted, and as expected, 
Swarthmore'. Bill Tie. aml John Spaulding led the way In the 440. white 
Bill Bettie and Ahern gmvenson took the mil, to even the more at 18-16. 

The gnat .eccne Was in Medd doe% to the last event, as both team• 
rein° ap with surprise winners and reverse]. of form. Swertheforeh Laurie 
SCP111,111 loved joinpad one foot six inches father then hie previous beat to 
beat Arnie Jonnn by half an ineh, while favored John Dame man third. Roger 
Soft nose up with en unexpected win in the javelin overAen Rohl, who last 
0Olil broke Swarthmore's record, white Cone Cadivelleact, running the event 
for the god Dine Eris yea, won the low hurdle. 

Sweep in High lamp 
Swarthmore dominated the events front the 4411 through the two mile 

taking the fist. two places in each of these events, while Haverford ran one- 
in the DM and both the hurdler races. Harerford scored the only .weep 

when John Hume, Fritz Killian. Dave Deja..., and Ed Maelleth out-jumped 
the Swarthmore high jumpers and ended up )n0 four-way tie for fins place. 

Double duty noes done by many, an both coaches took hail etre..ge of 
their athletes' possibilities, and the met produced several double winners. 

mattesIna • 	the 

Burt Seidel t000k the 	rod 220 
aid ors0 Mord 
need for another sprint like a 	yard 
desk.- Versatile John Doane easily 
vom the dimw and high hurdlea, and 
his third in the stud' put made kips 
high point ma, John Hume who won 
the pole vault and tied 'for first in 
the high jump. woe HaverforePs thin( 
double winner. Bill Tietz turned in 

• nutstandIng,performanc, as  Searth-
more .'s 40° double winner. He won 
the 140 in the good time of 01.7 end 
his 1:58.0 1180 just mimed Swarth-

re's record by a foe tenths-  of no 
amend. 

Suresnarke 
High hurdles-1. John Doane (III; 

2. Arnie donee" (11), 3, Diets Will-
melt (S). 18.1. 

106-1. Bort Seidel IH); 2, 'EH 
Halpern IN); 3. Al Van Dineen (3). 
'Al.. 

Mile-I, 14111 Bettie IS); to AIden 
Stevenson (d)) 3, Rufus Radisill 1111 
4140.1. 

440-I. Bill Tient (S)). 2. John 
Spaulding (8)1 8. Dave Den.. Mi. 
51.7. 

Two mile--). Alden Stevenson (S); 
2. Avery Herrington •titl. 8. Tom 
Snipes (11). 10:19.2. 

Low hurdles-1. Crow Caine-1.Hr 
III); 2.  Eli Halpern (11); 2. Dick 
Willteutt (5). 24.8. 

220-7. Burt Seidel (H); 2. Al Von 
• Dmmen (S)) 3. Dick Kirk 	2111. 

1100-1. kill Vets (S); 2. 11111 
(S); 1. Andre Briod (H). 114.2. 

High Junty-1. Tic; John 
Frits Killian. Dave Denman. Ed Mac-
Ruth. all Hiverford. 5 ft., gins. 

Breed 	 I. Laurie Seaman 
IS): 2- Arnie Jones (Iii; S. John 
flume (H)- 22 ft., 014 in.. 

Pale vault-1. John Hume (H); 2. 
Gorton brothel (SD 3. Bob Howell 
(S). 12 ft,-0 Me. 

Discus-1. Jobe Deane 111); 2. 
Eva. dawns 7S); 3. Fred Strohl 1)100 
131.11., tin. 	• 

• .Shot put-1. -Evans Bin. (S); 2. 
- Dick Eller (H); 8. Ms* Deane 
43 ft., 3 Ina 	' 

Javelin- I..agrer Berg (II); 0. 
Hen HO,  (11), 3- Eno. Rams (0). 
150 ft. 

Fords Crush Lehigh 
To Remain Unbeaten 



THEASere SHIHADEH 
SALES RUG ....RS 

116, 	ET AVEsAROMORE PA. 
epw 	ax•I■ ON,F  

VA SS A LLD 
Barber Shop 

SZINrG,41:14,1;REPAORRSD 

. Ili W. itifirseter Are. 
V. M. Cs:A. BoiMpg 

Huvetford 
• 

Pharmacy 
Estee. of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 5122 

Harerfard 	Pennsylvania 

ADAMS .  
RECOSHI 	 REPAIRS 
 PHONOGRAPHS 

SD W. Lancsider Awe. AM. 5250 

SUMMER COURSES. 

. University of Madrid 
Study and Travel 

A RARE oPPortunity  to enjoy 
memorable experiences In lear

ing and living! For students. teach-
ers. !Ahern yet to discover 

blitorkal Spain. Courses in-
clude Swish language, art and 
culture. Interesting recreational 
program Ineluded. 

For details, write now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 

100 Fifth Ave., New York 18. N.Y. 

\\ 
P. J..Giannini, Inc. 

'JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS 
22 F. Lantaster Are. 

Ardmore. Ps. 

NETTO THAN EVER! 
New Aefo-metric 

rktp(i8-51" 
1 tat trlMr—lb- 

Ivry 100":;;• ;Or/ 

' GPM All 
ACCOUNT 

Mr. Randall. recently there have 
Men rumors about camps., 
int that Haeerford is finding It 
harder and harder to End .11.100,  
to play in smarts neck me (Del-
imit. Is thin true? 

It is not.,  After the game last 
H. t. Motored Drexel from our 

dale. I hove had none trodble to 

Frosh Dance to Be 
In Founders May 20 
. 	lie Dice Gunner 

Noy 20 is the date and *hearken 
Ballroom is the place for the first and 
finest freshman dance that has ever 
been bold at Haverford. J. N. Smith 
cod his five Piece. will furnish the 
comic. 

Dixieland Featured 
Some people have made belligerent 

, st-rks about the title of the dance 
-We Fresh-Inn Fling—hut it le real-

meet a\ ly going to'. goat e 	nment. J. 
N. Seth 11*. donee row. is o.}1.-known -.own 
all aver. Philadelphia fur its uality. 
The boy. have..penicioated in two 
...nee*, at the Philadelphie Academy 
of Massie and hove lowered on tele-
vision with Pool Whiteman. Mixed 
io with the .low atoll' trill be a few 
of the land'. Dixieland spmisleles. 
For ail true music lover, this will Ise 
sernething not to mina. 

Beirislea J. N. Smith the Fling will 
have something eke that none of the 
tenant dances have had. The euality 
of the liekets will be smelly superior. 
In the upper left-hunt corker will be 
two bars of red and block with a 
gorgeous " '53 !' over them. 	• 

• Extensive Decoistions • 
The Isallroom is 00100 00 be lavish- 

ly .decomted,andrefreshrnents will be 
nerved in the Common Room. ',Mean" 
Gordon Werner and Dennis Lafer are 
the ce-elteirmen of the ditnie'linmmit• 
tee. 

getting, a game for that date, but iL 
is net Ohm.se other schools don't 
want to play us. You me. the football 
schedules of most schools are prepar-
ed alt much as Eve years in advance. 
Our agreement with Union provides 
for games up to 1965. 1 do have • 
pile of letters and telegrams on my 
desk from schools saying they will 
not be able to play on i 1950—but 
nearly all of them want to play is in 
1951 or 1.952. ,We hove even had a 
request foe a stone from Headley, the 
top-ranking basketball college. Brad-
ley wanted to arrange I trip east for 
their football team, but we had to re-
fuse. 

There
m 

 In uhnot no school of our 
own si with  which we coold not ar-
range a I.. if we wanted to, and 
there are certainly enough of these 
schools around. Al. tiny rule our 
sehedule for mat year is now oo -
Mete. 

Some students, feel that Millet. 
ice ere Ming de-emphasised at 
limerford. What do you think le 
the future of Haverford 
Initiate ethelics? 

Future? I think It will be the same 
as the past. In the lust tea years 
Haverford has won 10°C of its foot-
ball game. f think it will continue 
to Mn the wineuroPortion. 

Of comae, we do not operate on 
progrnm. Two ye.. MI.'" knew that Stan Greenwald and Reg-

gie Collier were going to graduate 
thia.June. If we caleulated our ad-
missions the way some schools, do, we 
w.ld have men to it Out we now 
had two eophomoren to take their 
places. A. It is next year tee May 
have fire centere and no ends. Thu' 
Is the rink we take. 

• • • 

What hen been the administers. 
Noes policy toward athletics? 

• . . • 
Do you forte athletic whole, 

shins? 

No, 1 do 001 I am not In favor of 
either athletic aclsolarehips,':or schol-
astic scholarships based on high 
gmdea. The  only type of scholarship 
which I aPimw be one 1;°""' 0" "" individual's peed. 

If we had athletie mholaiships, It 
0001U divide the under-graduate body 
into Me dialect ramps, the students 
and the .athletes. Also. moray of the 
boys who have 011111ed aright to rep-
resent the school would not be ahle 
bicompete. 

As everyone knows, Mae is very 
anxious to admit well-rounded boy. 
who ham high- wholesale rating. and 
yet are good athlete. If my ash 
boy need. financial help, it would be 
nice if Mae could offer him a six hun-
dred dollar scholarship. But the 'untie 

e Reined, which' make Mac's Job
doobly 

No, I am not in favor of 'athletic 
aebolarships. It  know that if I had to 
go out looking for pinyern with mon-
ey in my poeket, I would loon interest 
in my job. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Km.. Me Ida m.o. et, 

eleoltra 	•Lealle. 
PIP.7 rm.. la MCP.. 
	..111"11nil tt■11!;tC. 

.110:n:V.X..1.1trai UM. arIntal 	
.try. 
	M. 

roma rd. a 	 
VnItr.VI;Z:r61:44:ZA 

rX:41.1.1.117 
E•

1000calt. I 	
st. 

Han are. Onecto Smoot, ....AA 

Ford Photo Club 
Exhibits Work 
In Union Lounge 
Bryn Mawr.  Girls Model 
Fir Avid Shutter Bugs 

Br Thee Gummy 

Fifty pimen of art me on display 
In the general area of the Union 
Lounge — the results of emerab 
months' habit by the Photography 
Cob. 

Ca-operative Girl. 

It smms that much of the work was 
dorm On melees model -nights at 
which time Bryn Mawr girls come 
over to pone for shot.. Members of 
the Club mild the girls were "very co-
operative." but wouldn't diselose any 
more information. 

Besides numero. portrait', there 
are several well-done mnpoor photo-
graph.. kir. Norman titilson, who 
helped get the. Club .farted, hew two 
effective rued, sonde., BMWS Pike 

	

. 	Wilt•Am Honored 
shouts some lovely land.cap4,7'ilch. 
wed Pennington dieolays a fine shot of 
the Philadelphia skyline. On the right 
side of the hall going Into the Lounge 
is on expressive photo of Lick Meliek. 
Then there to a still-life shot by Allen 
Willoughby of a bottle of wine, a pies 
ture of ElbabetIcToylor, and a sheet 
of 'mush entitled "I Gat a Kick Out 
of You." perhaps a better title for 
the musk would be "Body and Sool." 

Mr. ,Wilson Gifted 

At the formal opening of 'the photo 
exhibit last Friday the Photogrephy 
Club presented Mr. Wilson with a 
supplementary camery lease for his 
valuable help - iii getting the Club 

	

alerted. 	his tn.Wr the officers are 
Dick Pen ...testae. president, and Bob 
Brown. mrretary -treamirer, Next 
Peer 'Bob Brown will be President and 
Larry Auterweith, sereetary-tmeior-
er. 

ASTRONOMY 
Demriplive Aetrononly, 11-12: One 

of the best possible ways to Oil your 
scice requirement Inteteoring cob-
ject

en
matter, which Green Mem with 

Poissialdne clarity and not the lent 
trace of pretentiousness. Keep good 
nmea and y.11 hardly bane to bother 
with the text. Labs come on Tuesday 
night, but are mually good fun, and 
m often as not ire cloudy anyway. 

BIBLICAL LITERATURE 
Introduetia to the Bible: A course 

chiefly In literary and historical 
eritielsan of the Old and New Testa-
ment., with some emphisie on con-
tent of the books studied. Flight's lec-
tures uniformly_ imtructive but net 
emeeelvely colorful. A wand course 

esspeeislly for these who have boot-
ed milling of Old Testament Litera-
ture. 

EcoNomus 
Elementary Economic. 21.22: 

A ...wary evil, dere anyone 
21-IC: 

 in the political or social 
maelstrom really ought to pick 
up mine monomie Meson too,
Gum. things in the wens include 
the fundamentals of banking and 

.money manipulation. Had Min. 
I he 0 !C. mane graphs and 

IeT 	f=

T

MMY is alone. 

•CA 
tell what's gone terms; and a fin-
al. Several, problem, which seem 
to count for nest to nothing. Ile 

•ill mean, keep up in the amigo-
mad., Hunter la good and get-
ting better: Street is brilliant. but 
hardly excitinet Year Is [mai.. 
hot antagonistic ailiflikes to MI. 

top-notch teecher, just no 
you talk hark find don't lot him 
mare Y.. 
Money and Rankine Ili An' ex. 

trernely important gnome for anyone 
who wants to Know what hen talking 
about when it cemee to upending 
money. Heavy enrol.,in on the Fed-
eral Reserve System, how it works or 
domin't work, and plenty of theory to 
keep the course from having only 
temporary Imbue. Street is admirable 
sineere and really .knowa his stun. 

Public' Finance, 33: Probably Hay-
erford'e most femme gut—almost a 
wre83 or better. 

Accounting. 67: Even a liberal Bete 
college has to Mee on accounting 

Teal 
and there's no denying that 

what Teal teaehes-you hem can mean 
a whole lot as just plain practical 
knowledee. Many Students like to o" 
the ,theire-Weehly mid-donne. but even 
for the beet' they take almost feed. 
ibly long to .finish—and are not ac-
cepted tale.' Tide course eon be pm-
Yoking, 'but hardly evr prmmative. 
Twohaur-esanimand an  final. 

filet-took 	_  

Rendall,9K's Ford Athletics 
In Ree#nstructed Interview 

l Aware df. *I kri lbw' students SaVe many hubts atop quefthon 
about ihaivsent alidelic set-up at Haverford. fin NEWS, refortiAW 
by Fral*NT.d4lor Derwin Prockap, iniernkourd Coach Roy Rasulapout 
Mc grated subircl of Owls son( pbysiral education. That Wender is 
ernminteled here foe readers of the NEWS—El.)" 

I think the administration% 'policy 
has been very tameable. Preeident 
White has had two attitudes towards 
athletics. Personally, he is nd inter-
eted in track or baseball, Juni as SAM 
not interested in opens or some of the 
dramatics club productions. But in 
his official gapocity. President 'White 
hen ehown'a real ibiereet and con-
cer. tie takes a west dent of pride 
in the fist that for each one of theme, 
we more have competed in an inter-

colletinte sport. 
The administraiirm anti the athletic 

department onto that we hem three 
types of athletes here: the unskilled, 
who take port in the physical educa-
tion program: the aeral-skilled, who-
paitiellahle i inure-moral leagues; 
and the skilled, who play in Stereo!. 
legiate competition. We aim to pro-
vide adequately for ell three typos of 
students. 

The administration hos covered 
these jiree praiser. completely. 
nancial appropriations for next year 
hem been Increased, Of ' worm, I 
could tisk for mom but I wnuldn't lute 
justified in doing so. 

=MING" 

AMR, LANCASTER AVE 

Germantown, Chestnut Hill, 
and Whitens.. 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
/4 W. Evelegrem.4tYtmee 

Grrite'bit*E'etien, TO8 

Here's What's Offered for Fall Semester 
crowded, but still rood NS def. 	man. 	 good basic understandin of 	Itles. 

should take. Sargent ows swat Or.  Modern European, 23.30: Good embracing the Ismirmntle 

inittly one of the ems 	 HISTORY 	 Lectures and dimumihni 

he's talking abeat, and it'd tea 	old Lont like exhaustive note. 	to panties] activity. }leery residing, 

Shsheepeare, 13: AlbsYs,over- 	--lot of' tech effe, Omen is the eluding the New Deel. 

ENGLISH 	' 	t 	htudenti wIff; nt' science with. et major go/iciest ph 	in- 
a 

bad that the Mae of his else so 	get the text firmly in mind. and 	too fifteen-hundred warn pepeno, 

	

throw 31 but at hon. Even 	quarterly—thin tv not a gut coume. often forme him • to say he'd 
though this u definitely not his "rether not dwellon that." 
first love, you can't gowrong Shaltespmke. Sargent. and stu- 
with the Baron to each you what dents all like 	lain arn.ut 
happened and when. Irregular of meaty se g. a0 at lead i th clans 

isn't dull. 	 written litters Quarterly, final. 
Greek Lit...0 In English, 29: Mel/ably no paper. 

Ahem - - - with his usual subtle, dry. 	English Constitutional, 33.3, This 
sarcastic, and stimulating humor, is Lunt', best, and probably the Most 
Post corers Much of the  glory that important. Invaluable for pre-law, 
was Oreece—ltrantilated. The Iliad gives you a red store of knowledge 
and Odyssey, Eo,ipldea, S0Phocloo,  for knowing what made England 
and Amelyhis ale included, so well went Oral jitters. 

same historians Plenty of good. 	HISTORY OF ART dirty jokes, two short paper. two 	Introduction 21-22: A study of ar- housexams, and a Anal. 	 tistic period and developments, with Nineteenth. Camber, Poetoo, 	l some time agent onsfundatmentals  df 
SOM.. esPhadhlqa appreciation t.h" eomposition. A peer course, Dr. Seml- er than mitolliel7 amir.i0s "'"R`h heir...". lectures offer 	layman a 
rcts..! thm4/ 	h lot  of  F.." good understanding of art concepts. out loud to. 	. That's better it 	is 	 br.r.err. 
than you 	thh*, though, and hr  lectures and Oidos, with no prepare- oleo giveaSseh 'student a chartie to do lion r.go,ror, rr,..po  for 0400 

Col' hundred word papers and three hour-
w‘led."""tht Keats,Shelley, exams. Makes an emenent cultural Ityron,.and Tennyson. One exam 00 litth course." 

memorisation, one,  hem-exam, and • 	
PHILOSOPH Y  final, which reentries a fairly eaten.- 	Thor, 	pantemphy, 21-22: lee essay on oar of the Post.. 	What you get depend. on the me- General Coen. in Hoglini Liter. hioo  

tare, 41.43i Never offered before, this 	,au re 	Oar.  s quiet 
fin•• some gaps in the English 	 000.bry. 	pawn  required  fee meat  and should be rood. 	

him. For Foes, the comae re- 

	

"NERAL "'URNS 	 itself into edulati. of Ar• Interpreistion 	IAN In Shmt- 	
bootie. Kant. and their friend. ern rAtersture. Ilumanitlen 21.7.3t 

`The Beautiful People'Reriewed . . 
Cent/need from Paget 	in his portrayal of Dan Hinboy  to 

pert was planed by • yettnaMh Ha,-.hie drinking scene with Father llogan, 
erford actor, Co concing were her Helene Krasner 'as Saint had 	die.' 
notice and boyish nvi enthusiasm! Soh fleet tendency to plt011 her ,.•i and 
Young -did admiluthiy with the part emotions too high. Nevertheless her 
of Jonah — a pa* really requiring performance fitted in well with the 
maturity not ...enable in most col- mood of the Pim. Penelope Rand's in- 
1.0  Predettionsa 	 terpreteCion of Harmony Bluebton- 

Soteaa.ful From Every Standpoint tons was a charming bit of clammier 
Ben Birdsall was very.• good on acting. And finally the mmielanshin swerve should be better next year Father Hogan, though we to times of Dick Eller as Harold offst.ge was than ever 1?efore. Green will-Mach it dent.-bed another impersonation to cototnndable end well timed, anti was 

alone. now. and if them'. myone which he is devoted. Walt Robertson partsudarly effective on the • etuee around to ,take in bend the liberal was able to hit a high of some p.m' In the closing menu. 

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Universities 

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD 

is the largest-selling cigarette.-  

HAVERFORT5 NEWS 
	

te•anwiday. Sl av^ 10. 1050 

Main Line Gulf Sereke 
For C.O., 

ROBERT Y. WELLER 
' 	700 F.. Lancaster Are. 
Bryn Mawr. Pa. 	B.1L 1004 

on tempt poured A rod hanest•to-lash Shensi arts 	with Careful con 
Mums with tote of reeding and 	the uesidem 

some pretty simulating dimusS 
sion under Outwit-1h. Only ane 
two hourliam per :ark, so there 
k time foe the extesmivereadinx. 
Interesting, MOLL 
Culture of the Far Nom. Hommel- 

ties, 21.11: Them ought to be More 
than two or three petiole taking this 
one. It covers some imports/M. ne-
sleeted Meas and 10 of 4.0. P.- 
Voettivel0Mianeht  by  the only  sun  at 
Haverfeal who's too Smart trisea4 
Ph. D. from anyone. Stricter4  nem-
ber e.g.., With }Considerable minding 
and resider oral report: No -Papers 
no teata, no exams. 	' 

Genteel Pityaisel: &fence. 13,12: 
Finally not down to. dne teacher, this 

SOCIOLOGY 
'Serial and Cultural Life, 21.22: 

The hindsmentols of sociology. The 
first half-year resolve, Itself Into 
eabulary adaptation, though the sub-
ject-Matter can be interesting. Reid', 
leetUres mostly take the - form of an-
annwered questione_etheeluthog god 

more. often than not, though  sot 	uninformetIve.' A helpful man in per- 
peed,' eiven to obiectisite—bet 	meal conference. but pretty much the 
no one could dislike him. 	• 	taskenaeter. The text is properly 

	

POLITICAL SCIENCE 	• 	dull—rentiniment in style and. atti- 
Frmdont and Control, II: A study Rude of mediaeval whoinegicirn, Two 

of Western political theory covering papere•  quarterly, final. 	. 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Genrrel rklehology, 21-22: Was 

first-rite under Hoserstueir. hut hen 
leaving. Sanford doesn't like the 
coursea mrhom you motet  either,
No predicting exlictly how It will he 
changed. 

Human Relations. 31.32:. Opinions 
on this are pretty vielent. Some nay 
it mode them thinker the first tints 
other. clots it is a farcical attempt 
It 100% democracy in the classrooms. 
Ought to be interesting. at any rate. 
No teats, no exams. a few reports. 
Give yourself your own grade, aubjmt 
to modifleation by Sanford. 

Parties. Pretatures, and the 
Public Interest. 31: Somers et his 
beet.on excellent wore. He 
known what he's talkie, about 
when he teaches the many ins 
and outs of practical politic.. 
And he knows how to teach it 
too. though some would say he 
knows tm...Weil that he's mood. 
Hard weelCquarterly. final. prob-
able piper. This man cannot he 
bluffed. 

REGISTERED JEWELER' • 
For tmeoriant purview, of lewelry and 'silverware.' 

it is mi.n lu boy from 8 mobil-mil jescier. 

who most hale authoritall. intowtedne of gem, and metals 
• nod a high standard of hontir and Integrity. 

REAL ESTATE ANT/INSURANCE 

.11AMBUR6'HF,ARTH 

FRED J. COOPER, low.' 
109 S. 1311h Street, Philadelphia 7. I's. 

PEnnypacker 0.3670 
Jeweler's by Hirth 

• 

EMLEN & CO. 

THE SPORTS CENTER 
JORFTH -deT. KEEFE 

• 346 W. Lancaster A'Ce. 

. , Haverford, Pa. 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
376 W. Lanemtar Avenue - 

Ardmore 4860. • 
Al. L. Enclen 

• tints IMO and, 	- 
Chester Coenly 

BRYN MAWR 510 

m?z4 Pcr-0/44— 

KIRK DOUGLAS 
Famous SA Law 	Alumnus, 

Says: 	. 

"ClieNtrfieWe ore so MILD they 
leave a clean, Heidi tiste in my 
mouth." 

	 NO IN 
"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN' • 

'a: Smarr. saos. 1,101MCV0N 

lk — 
11/4 

111‘ 
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